
Rookie Rules 2018: 
 

Time:  

 6 innings or 1 HR 30 MIN time limit. 

 No new inning can start after 1 HR 30 MIN. 

 Goal is to see which 2 teams can play a 6 inning game. 

 Hustle on & off the field between innings. 

 Pitching Rules: 

 1st three games (5/30-6/6) will be strictly coach pitch (See Coach Pitch Rules) 

 2nd three games (6/8- 6/15) will be 2 innings of coach pitch and kid pitch the rest of the game 

(See Kid Pitch Rules) 

 Last three games and tournament will be strictly kid pitch 

 COACH PITCH RULES 

 5 pitches per kid, no walks, either hit or strike out (last pitch cannot be a foul ball) 

 KID PITCH RULES 

 Hit or Strike out.   

 No Walks, if kid throws 4 balls to batter coach comes out and throws 3 pitches, either 

hit or strike out (last pitch cannot be a foul ball) 

 1 inning per game per kid or 50 pitches per game, (whichever comes 1st) 

Offense: 

 All players will be in the lineup.  3 outs = inning over 

 Players can only bat once per inning.  Unless uneven teams.  First batter of team with smaller 

amount of players will hit again. 

Defense: 

 9 on the field at 1 time. 

 If you have 11, that’s a great time to have 2 kids practice pitching/catching. 

Stealing: 

 Players are not allowed to steal 

 Players are not allowed to advance on overthrow.  (All throws/All bases)  

Substitutions: 

 All players will stay in same batting order, but may move freely to any position in the field. 

Basics: 

 Focus on; mechanics of throwing, catching, hitting, fielding, pitching, base running. 

 Everyone is a PITCHER & CATCHER. 

 HAVE FUN! PLAY HARD!  STAY HEALTHY! PLAY BALL! 

 


